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Judith Sturgis Hill, a resident unit 
administrator in Best Hall, will give a poetry reading relating to the exhibit on 
black women currently on view in the 
Library lobby on Wednesday, April 5, at 
noon. Ms. Hill, who graduated from 
Eastern in 1973, is a former national 
forensics champion. 
• • • 
Librarians, faculty, administrators, 
students and other library-oriented 
personnel will convene at Eastern May 4-
5 for the eighth annual Conference on 
Library Orientation/Instruction for 
Academic Libraries. The conference will 
feature panel discussions and presenta­
tions on learning, teaching techniques 
and the evaluation of library instruction 
methods. Registration, which is limited 
to 150 conference participants, will close 
April 30. The fee for the two-day 
program is $70, which includes all meals. 
For further information, call Project 
LOEX at 487-0168. 
••• 
The Madrigal Singers will present their 
annual spring concert Tuesday, April 4, 
at 8 p.m. in Holy Trinity Chapel, 511 W. 
Forest Ave., Ypsilanti. Directed by 
Emily Lowe, the group will present a 
musical program which includes 16th 
century madrigals, chansons, motets 
villancios and part-songs from Italy, 
Spain, France and Germany. As is their 
custom, smaller groups from within the 
larger ensemble will sing throughout the 
evening. Admission to the concert is 
complimentary. 
• • • 
George Bufford, a graduate student in 
voice, will give his graduate recital 
Sunday, April 9, at 4 p.m. in Pease 
Auditorium. Bufford, a tenor, will 
present a program of songs by Henry 
Purcell, Charles Ives, Maurice Ravel, 
Franz Schubert, George Frederick 
Handel, Ned Rorem, Arnold Schoenberg 
and Francis Poulenc. He will be accom­
panied on the piano by Lynette Popoff. 
The recital is open to everyone. 
• • • 
"From Corsets to Consciousness," a 
pastiche of scenes from plays performed 
by students in the Department of Speech 
and Dramatic Arts, will be presented 
Wednesday, April 5, at noon in the 
Goodison Hall Lounge. Sue De Walt, an 
EMU student, will direct the perfor­
mance. The public is invited to attend the 
program which is sponsored by the 
Women's Study Committee. 
• • • 
Ted Lindsay, general manager of the 
Detroit Red Wings hockey team, will be 
the featured speaker at the second annual 
Hockey Banquet, Monday, April 3, at 
the Spaghetti Bender Restaurant, 23 N. 
Washington St., Ypsilanti. Tickets for 
the banquet are $6.50 and are available at 
the Intramural Office, the Geography 
and Geology Department and in Media 
Services. Remaining tickets will be sold 
at the door. For further information, call 
Verne Weber at 487-3311. 
* * * 
George P. Bird, professor in the 
Department of Speech and Dramatic 
Arts, will speak at the Phi Kappa Phi 
Forum Lecture Monday, April 10. at 5 
p.m. in Quirk Theatre. His topic will be 
"The Role of the Scenic Designer in 
Modern Theatre." 
(Continued on page 2) 
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Eastern's Parents' Association 
Encourages Campus Participation 
In January 1977, the Division of Student Affairs established a I 
Parents' Association which encouraged parents to participate in 
University activities. Although the program is just one year old, 
already it is superior to comparable organizations at other Michigan 
colleges and universities and is growing rapidly. 
Basically, the Parents' Association is designed to promote an under­
standing of the University among parents and "to afford them a 
channel though which they can express ideas and learn more about the 
University." The association's ultimate goal is to promote the 
University and its programs . 
Membership in the Parents' Association is open to all parents, 
guardians and sponsors of current and former undergraduate students 
at Eastern. Parents who join the association have the option of 
remaining active even after their sons or daughters graduate. 
Dean Ralph Gilden, special assistant to the vice-president for 
student affairs, spearheaded the founding of the Parents' Association. 
"There are no dues for the association and all parents are members 
by virtue or the fact that their son or daughter is enrolled here as a 
student," he explained. 
According to Gilden, the strength of the association depends on its 
"grass roots" support. 
"You can present the concept to parents, but the enthusiasm has to 
come from the parents. In order to have an effective organization, you 
have to have a grass roots philosophy. If you get a few emotionally� 
charged parents, you can get support for just about any activity," he 
added. 
Gilden stated that the success of the Parents' Association depends 
on the participation of regional representatives which "personalize" 
the University in the representatives' designated regions. Gilden 
monitors the activities of all of the regional representatives, and 
provides them with information and activities that might stimulate 
parents into joining the association. 
Some of the activities the regional representatives take part in 
include: 
-Parents calling parents (PCP). The PCP program consists of 
telephone contacts by parents of current Eastern students to parents 
of prospective students. 
-Personal contacts with regional parents. Regional representa­
tives are asked to make contacts with prospective parents. 
-Publicity. Regional representatives will be given information on 
upcoming activities at Eastern. 
-Campus meetings. Regional representatives meet twice a year at a 
fall conference and at the Parents' Association Banquet. 
The governing body of the Parents' Association is the Parents' 
Council. The council is comprised of not more than 12 parent, 
guardian or sponsor couples with members holding office for one full 
year from the date of their appointment. James and Margaret Bell 
currently serve as chaircouple of the council and provide leadership 
for the Parents' Association. Gilden and his wife Pauline also serve as 
members of the council. 
The association even has its own constitution which sets forth 
.membership rules, purpose, officers, explains the Parents' Council, 
committees, vacancies and how amendments to the constitution can 
be made. 
The top priority for this year is the expansion of Parents' Associa­
tion chapters throughout Michigan and in surrounding states. Gilden 
already has established 22 chapters and expects to have 50 chapters of 
the Parents' Association operative before the end of the year. 
Gilden explained that the Parents' Association currently has active 
chapters established throughout Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania and 
Indiana. The association can even boast a chapter in far-off Lost 
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James and Margaret Bell, chaircouple of the Parents' Association. 
Nation Iowa. 
Gilden is concentrating his effort in Michigan, however. 
"Eventually I would like to see chapters established in every county 
in Michigan. We now have 68 regional representatives who attempt to 
personalize Eastern Michigan and stimulate interest in their region. 
He explained that he does most of his recruiting for the Parents' 
Association on weekends because it is the most convenient time to 
approach parents. Gilden recently returned from a trip to Grand 
Rapids and Traverse City where he talked to groups of parents. 
He said the majority of EMU students come from Wayne, Oakland 
and Macomb counties and that is where he will concentrate his work 
at establishing chapters of the Parents' Association. However, he also 
is planning on establishing chapters in the Upper Peninsula. 
"I think the focal point for us in the Upper Peninsula will be around 
Escanaba, although we'll also investigate Ironwood," he said. 
The entire Parents' Association is administered by a staff of two 
full-time people-Gilden and his senior secretary, Peggy Heaslip. 
Sheila Ward, a student in the Campus Interact Office, works 15-20 
hours per week for the Parents' Association. 
Some of the programs and activities planned by Gilden and his staff 
include a Parents' Day, Parents' Orientation, a handbook, a 
newsletter and a parents' reception which is held during the fall. 
Parents' Day, which will be held this year on Sept. 23, provides 
parents with an opportunity to meet together and become more 
familiar with the University. The special day is held each fall and 
programs and activities are arranged for the parents during their stay 
on campus. Last year, more than 1,000 parents and members of their 
families participated along with 32 academic departments in Parents' 
Day. Gilden hopes to increase attendance by 500 at this year's Parents' 
Day. 
Although still in its infancy, the Parents' Association has made 
tremendous strides in just the one short year of its existence. Gilden 
boasts that 26,000 parents now comprise the total body of the 
organization, and regional representation is developing rapidly. 
"I have discovered many things in the first year of this program ... 
We have received tremendous feedback. I enjoy meeting new parents 
and look for opportunities to meet more of them. 
"And we have received strong support for the program from Vice­
President Laurence Smith," he added. 
Gero n to Io gy Orient a ti on Week Sch ed ul ed iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
Four days of lectures, discussions, films 
and a conference on career opportunities in 
gerontology will highlight a Gerontology 
Orientation Week April 3-6. 
The main feature of the week's activities 
will be the career conference on Thursday, 
April 6. Robert C. Benedict, commissioner 
on aging in the U.S. Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare, will give the 
conference keynote address at 9 a.m. in the 
Tower Room of McKenny Union. 
Benedict, 37, a 1965 graduate of Eastern 
Michigan, heads the Administration on 
Aging, a part of HEW's Office of Human 
Development Services. He holds a Master of 
Public Administration degree from the 
University of Michigan and earned a certifi­
cate as a specialist in aging from the U-M's 
Institute of Gerontology in 1969. 
He worked as a staff associate for human 
services in the Michigan Human Resources 
Council from 1965 to 1967 and as director of 
short term training and director of the 
Residential Institute on Aging Program for 
the U-M Institute of Gerontology from 1969 
to 1972. He spent the next six years as 
director of the Bureau for the Aging and 
commissioner in the Office for the Aging in 
the Pennsylvania Department of Public 
Welfare. He was sworn in as U.S. 
commissioner on aging Feb. 16, 1978 . 
Benedict has served as a consultant on 
aging for Duke University's Center on 
Aging, the National Governors' Conference, 
the International Center for Social Geron­
tology, the National Center on Black Aging, 
the Macy Foundation and the National 
Council on Aging. He has served as a 
member of the certification board for homes 
for the aged of the United Methodist Church 
and has written extensively in the area of 
community planning and services for the 
aging. 
He is a member of the American Society 
for Public Administration, the American 
Academy of Political and Social Science, the 
Gerontological Society (and is co-chairman 
of the Public Information Committee of that 
organization) and the National Association 
of State Units on Aging. 
Other activities on Thursday include 
occupational counseling from I 0:30 to 
noon, information panels on various career 
opportunities in gerontology from I to 3 
The deadline for the April 10 issue of Focus EMU is noon Tuesday, April 4. 
Robert C. Benedict 
p.m. and a lecture titled "Aging and the 
American Express" at 3:30 p.m. by Walter 
Moss, associate professor of history. The 
(Continued on page 3) 
FOCUS ON lacult!": 
Charles Monsma Fosters Consumer Education 
by Tim Ehlen 
"Caveat Emptor" or "Let the buyer beware" was the ·warning to consumers until about 15 years ago. If you bought a power mower that blew up in your face, ate canned tuna that had spoiled or were told your car needed a new carburetor when it didn't, there was little you, the consumer, could do. If anyone wanted to take it to court, the burden of proof lay with the claimant. The manufacturer, packer or service was inno­cent until proven guilty. All that has changed now, explains Charles Monsma, associate professor of political science at Eastern. Monsma, who introduced a new consumer law class at the \J niversity last fall, has been interested in the problem for some time now. 
It all began when he started working with the Michigan Consumer Education Center: located on the EMU campus. The Center, perhaps the only one of its kind in the nation, concerns itself with educating teachers about the new consumer protection laws. Monsma was working on a project studying poverty and lecturing around the state when he decided to incorporate his presentation into a class for college credit. The new class is titled, "Consumer Law and Politics." One of the areas he covers in the class is the new Michigan Consumer Protection law which went into effect in April of 1977. The law, reportedly one of the best on the books, emphasizes two basic points, according to Monsma. "The law lists 29 specific actions or practices which are made illegal under the act. It is broad enough to cover everything, but not so specific that it misses other areas," Monsma explains. "With these areas covered, the consumer has two courses of legal action-either through the state or county attorney or through probate court action." Monsma says one of the first cases to be tried under the new state law was the suit brought against Chevrolet for putting its engines in Oldsmobiles. The case received national attention. Monsma, a native of Ann Arbor, explains the emphasis of the law went beyond mere consumer protection. "The main purpose of the law, when it comes to the average citizen, 
OFFICE OF 
RESEARCH 
DEVELOPMENT 
The National Science Foundation is supporting independent study and research for scholars, teachers, and others who have demonstrated the ability to make contribu­tions to humanistic knowledge. Stipends are available in the amount of $10,000 for six months or $20,000 for 12 months of uninter­rupted, full-time study. Fellowships for 1979-80 may begin between Jan. I, 1979 and the beginning of the spring term of the Fellow's 1979-80 academic year. Deadline for applications is June I. Awards will be announced in Nov. 1978. 
Postdoctoral Research Grants The U.S. Department of Labor will fund research analyzing data from the National Longitudinal Surveys that have significance for employment and training policies and programs. Grants will be in amounts up to $15,000 for 12 months' work. Some areas of special interest are: patterns of labor force behavior in relation to the nature of job choice; level and content of education; impact of health; perception of race, sex or age discrimination; and interaction of variables that determine success or failure. The deadline for proposals is May I. 
Health Cost Research Awards Proposals are being solicited for research in areas important to state and local health planning agenci_es in formulating and implementing cost containment strategies. The project is a joint effort of the National Center for Health Services Research and the Bureau of Health Planning and Resources Development. A total of $600,000 is avail­able for grants; the maximum for individual proposals is $35,000. The deadline date is June 28. Awards will be announced by Oct. I. Additional information on these opportunities is available in ORD. Drop by 204 Pierce, or call 487-3090. 
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Charles Monsma 
is not so much to enable them to sue someone, but to help citizens avoid the situation in the first place. If you know the law, you would never get burned in the first place." Monsma emphasizes that the new law mandates consumer education fo( high school teachers. Once teachers are educated about the workings of the new law, they can teach them to their classes. The students, in turn, ostensibly will learn to become better consumers. With the advent of consumer advocates like Ralph Nader and an increased aware­ness on the part of each consumer who buys goods and services, that Latin phrase now reads, "Caveat Venditor" or "Let the seller beware." Monsma, who holds a doctorate degree from the University of Michigan, also teaches courses in public administration and state and local government at the University. 
the 
adviser 
Reading/Study Skills Improvement Free help is available in reading efficiency, vocabulary development, note-taking, test­taking, listening and spelling. Please call Ms. Samuel at 487-0179 to make an appoint­ment. The Reading Lab (1068 Library) is open Monday and Wednesday from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. and Tuesday and Thursday from 9:30 a.m. to noon. 
Late Withdrawal Undergraduate students who need a late withdrawal from individual classes should go to the Academic Services Center, 229 Pierce, to initiate the process. To be eligible, a student should have at least a "C" in the class or there must be documented special circumstances which keep the student from successfully completing the class. April 19 is the last day for late withdrawal. 
Women in Medicine From 1966 to 1976, the proportion of women admitted to medical schools in the U.S. rose from nine percent to 24 percent. A study titled "Women in Medicine 1976" by Dr. Elizabeth McAnarney recently issued by the Macy Foundation, found "many positive changes" in the status of women physicians, house officers (interns and residents) and students in U.S. medical centers. 
(Manpower Comments · Oecembf'r 1977) 
Job Opportunities in Government Today Job seekers, especially those with college degrees or some professional training, often overlook opportunities in government­federal, state and local. Federal government workers "are among the most well-paid workers in the U.S." according to the National Consumer Finance Association, a consumer research group. It noted that in 1975, federal salaries averaged $15,238 compared with an average of only $10,890 for industry. At the lower salary levels, government workers apparently do better than in private industry, but at mid-levels, the salaries are more closely matched. 
(Gracious Reader· February 1971) 
,. 
CENTER OF EDUC\TIONAL RESOURCES 
New National Commission Reports 
It has become an American tradition to deal with national problems first by appointing a commission to study the matter. The following are some recent reports of national commissions added to the U.S. Government Document Collection on the third floor of the Library: Commission on the Review of the National Policy Towards Gambling. Final report. Y 3.G 14: 1 /976-2. After the "most thorough study of the laws and history qf gambling ever published," the commission offers guidelines to aid all levels of govern­ment in dealing with a widespread activity. National Commission on Supplies and Shortages. Forging America's Future; Strategies for National Growth and Devel­opment. Y 3.Su -7 / 2:2 Am 3. Having identified lack of foresight and uncoordi­nated federal policy-making as key problems of U.S. growth, the report urges that we become a "planning nation but not a planned nation" and suggests a number of specific steps to make us more aware of the long-range effects of our use of limited resources and a fragile environment. National Commission on Electronic Fund Transfers. EFT in the U.S.; Policy Recom­mendations and the Public Interest. Y 3.EI 2/ 4: I /977. The commission recommends administrative action and legislation to deal with possible consumer, developmental and security problems of the emerging electronic fund transfer systems. President's Commission on Olympic Sports. Final report. Pr 38.8:01 9. The commission's Rrimary recommendations is establishment of a central sports agency to coordinate sports organizations, protect athletes' rights, finance amateur sports more effectively and generally identify and solve U.S. sports problems. Privacy Protection Study Commission. Personal Privacy in an Information Society. Y 3.P93/5:l/977. Among the commission's 162 recommendations to protect the privacy of the individual are proposals for legisla­tion dealing with lie detectors, medical records, tax returns and educational 
Gerontology Week 
(Continued from page I) 
counseling sessions will provide an opportu­nity for conference participants to match their interests to gerontological occupations while the career panels will present informa­tion about job opportunities in home m a i n t e n a n ce ,  l e g a l  a s p e c t s  a n d  maintenance, legal aspects and consumer­ism, mental health, general health, leisure and education, government services and volunteerism. All of the activities will be held in McKenny Union. Gerontology Orientation Week will begin with a discussion of the geographical patterns of the elderly by Robert Mancell, assistant professor of geography and geology. His talk will begin at noon Monday in McKenny Union's Reception Room. A tour of area facilities for the aging will leave from Bowen Field House at 1:30 p.m. on Monday. Site visits will include the John Knox Village and the Whitehall Convales­cent Home. At 10 a.m. on Tuesday, the Home Economics Department will present a discussion on nutrition and consumer issues for the elderly in the Alumni Lounge of McKenny Union. The Occupational 
Therapy Department will present avoca­tional training, reality orientation and a demonstration on auditory and visual changes in aging from I to 3 p.m. on the first floor of King Hall. Two films titled "Peege" and "You'll Get Yours When You're 65"will be shown at 3 p.m. in the Reception Room of McKenny. On Wednesday, the Nursing Education Department will conduct a general health screening of height, weight and blood pressure from I to 3 p.m. in 116 King Hall. Displays on diseases related to the elderly will be featured. Three more films will be shown from 3 to 5 p.m. in the Reception Room of McKenny. They are titled "Pensions: the Broken Promise," "Steps of Age" and "Nell and Fred." All of the activities for Gerontology 
Orientation Week are open to the public without charge. 
Emergency on Campus? 
(CALL= 1 ·2·3] 
records. National Commission on the Observance of International Women's Year. To Form A More Perfect Union ... Justice for American Women. Y 3.W 84:Y 976. The report includes the program of goals for American women that was considered at the National Women's Conference in Houston. National Commission for Manpower Policy. An Employment Strategy for the United States, Next Steps. Y 3. M 31: I/ 5. A step-by-step strategy to achieve the national goal of full employment is proposed by the commission, which also has issued a series of special reports on aspects of employment policy. National Commission for the Protection of Human Subjects of Biomedical and Behavioral Research. Report and Recom­mendations: Research on the Fetus. Y 3. H 88:2F 43. After reviewing the historical, ethical and legal factors, the commission recommends standards to protect the fetus from "unconscionable acts ... performed in the name of scientific inquiry" without prohibiting all fetal research. Federal Paperwork Commission. Report: Education. Y 3.P 19:2Ed 8. The Commis­sion assesses the federal paperwork require­ments for all levels of education and offers suggesti�ns to reduce the burden of unrealistic, costly and duplicative reports to government agencies. More than 20 other reports provide an overall plan to eliminate unnecessary paperwork. American Indian Policy Review Commission. Final Report. Y 4.ln 2/ 10:R 29. In a 900-page report, the commission urges that Indian tribes are governments and should be given increased legal powers. National Advisory Committee on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals. Disorders and terrorism. Y 3.C 86:20 63. The Task Force on Disorders and Terrorism urges cities to prepare for possible recurrence of civil disorders with' contingency plans for emergency situations. I 
Campus Capsules 
(Continued from page I) 
Faculty wishing to order academic apparel from the University Bookstore for use at the April Commencement Ceremonies should do so no later than Thursday, April 6. Rental fees are: $9.75 for a bachelor's cap, gown and hood; $10.50 for a master's cap, gown and hood; and $11.50 for a doctor's cap, gown and hood. Please include the college or university granting your degree, its location, the field in which the degree was granted, degree received, hat size and height. Orders may be placed by phone. Call the University Bookstore at 487-1000. * * * 
The EMU Percussion Ensemble will present its final concert of the year Monday. April 3 at 8 p.m. in Pease Auditorium. Directed by Michael Jameson. the ensemble will perform a variety of works from the pops and 
contemporary repertoire. The concert is free and open to everyone. . . ... 
The Annual Young Choreographer's Concert, an annual production of students in the advanced composition seminar of the Dance Division of the Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance Department, will be present­ed April 7 and 8 at 8 p.m. in Roosevelt Auditorium. Sarah Martens, an EMU student, is artistic director for the pro­gram. Everyone is invited to attend free of charge. • • • 
The EMU Women's Association will hold its annual meeting Saturday, April 8, at noon in Win Schuler's Restaurant in Ann Arbor. The meeting will include the presentation of annual reports of the treasurer, scholarship committee and nominating committee and the election of officers for the 1978-79 academic year. The meeting also honors Mildred Kaminsky and Grace Maxfield who are retiring this year. Goals and programs for 1978-79 will also be discussed. Cost of the luncheon is $5.50. If you plan to attend the annual meeting, contact Ruby Belcher at the Snow Health Clinic by Wednesday, April 5. Call 487-1122. 
Music Department To Stage 
Two One-Act Operas April 7-8 
The Department of Music will present an evening of light-hearted love and merry mix­ups when the Opera Workshop stages two one-act operas Friday and Saturday, April 7 and 8, at 8 p.m. in Pease Auditorium. Featured will be "The Secret of Suzanne" and "Signor Deluso." "The Secret of Suzanne" is a delightfully humorous tale which depicts a turn-of-the­century bride engaging in an unheard of habit-smoking. While she smokes behind her husb�nd's back, the tell-tale odor of tobacco leads her husband to believe she entertains a male visitor when he is away. The comedy was written by Ermano Wolf-Ferrari who was born in Venice Jan. 12, 1876. He was trained to be an artist but a visit to Bayreuth turned him to music. He completed his study of music in Munich with Josef Rheinberger. In 1899, he made his debut as a composer with a Biblical cantata, "La Sulamite," a success when performed in Venice. A year later, his first opera, "La cenerentola," was introduced at the Teatro la Fenice. Success came with an opera buff a, "Le donne curiose," given in Munich in 1903. His masterpiece in the comic style, "The Secret of Suzanne," was introduced in Munich in 1909. His tragic opera, "The Jewels of the Madonna," first heard in Berlin in 1911, also was acclaimed. From 1902 to 1909, he was the director of the Liceo Benedetto Marcello in Venice. He visited the United States in 1912 to supervise the American premiere of "The Jewels of the Madonna" at the Chicago Opera. "The Secret of Suzanne" made its American debut on March 14, 1911, in New York with the Philadelphia-Chicago company. "Signor Deluso" is based on a play by Moliere and expands misunderstood loves to humorous heights. The seven characters in the buffa dart in and out, each lavished with singing that is full of character and composed to enhance understanding of the word love. "Signor Deluso" made its debut July 27, 1 974, in Vienna, Va. Performed by the Wolf Trap Company, it was described by the "Opera House" as "thirty minutes of comic precision and captivating music." Its composer, Thomas Pasatieri, was born in Brooklyn, N.Y., in 1946. He received the first doctorate in musical arts ever awarded by the Julliard School of Music in 1969. 
Karen Young and Don Matthews :>cth st•dents in Eastern's Opera WorL.shop, rehearse for their roled in "The Secret of Suzanne." The opera will be perfomaed Friday and Saturday, April 7 and 8, at B p.m. in Pease Auditorium. Admission is free. 
O:her operas composed by Pasatieri i:ic!Lde "Black Widow," premiered in Sea·t:e in IS72; "The Trial of Mary Linc,Jh," presented on National Educa· iJoal Television; "The Seagull," premieaed in H ::>uston's Jones Hall in 1974� and "Washington Square," which made its�o-Jd premiere in October of 1976 with Ote Michigan Opera Theater at Detroit's y_u.,ic Hall Center for the Performing Arts. Both of the student productiortS c..re directed by Veronica August, who is ir t.er th.rd year as an instructor of voice at Ecistern and in her second semester as the directorof opera. Last semester, she directed the performances of Leonard Bern�t:::io's "Trouble in Tahiti" and Jacques Offen­bach's "R.S.V.P." The casts of "The St:cret of Suzanne" and "Signor Deluso"' are composed of students enrolled in rv:s. August's Opera Workshop class. A.dmission to the performances is cc111J:ii­mentary. 
FOCUS ON stall: 
Colleen Clancy Keeps Wise Hall Peaceful 
by Andy Chapelle 
Human beings demand different living styles and physical environments in order to achieve their ultimate potential. Imagine what it would be like trying to keep peace in a university residence hall filled with 250 student tenants, each with their own idea of what suitable living quarters should be. Colleen Clancy, resident unit administra­tor in Wise Residence Hall, does just that. She's responsible for the needs and welfare of the 250 female students who reside in Eastern's all female dorm. What's it like trying to keep everyone satisfied within the confines of Wise Hall? Not so bad, according to Ms. Clancy. "Things are usually pretty quiet around here. We hardly ever have a disturbance. We're always on a fairly even keel around here," she says. Ms. Clancy, a 26-year-old native of Farmington Hills, is a 1975 graduate of Western Michigan University where she earned her bachelor's degree in communica­tions and minored in psychology and French. She is currently a candidate for her master's degree in guidance and counseling at Eastern and expects to have her degree next year. A psychology minor often comes in handy when she's confronted with the gamut of problems that come her direction. In spite of their problems, dorms are a sound learning experience for most people, she says. "Dorms are a good experience. Students, particularly the freshmen, should live in the dorm their first year. You meet people in the dorm who become your friends for the rest of your life," she explains. Ms. Clancy is no newcomer to dorm living. In fact, the last eight years of her life have been spent in a university residence hall situation. She spent three years as a residence hall director at Western Michigan University and has served as a resident unit administrator at Eastern for two years. As a student, she lived in a residence hall at Western for three years. At Eastern, she supervises a staff of eight student resident advisers (RA's) and handles all of the necessary paperwork to keep track of 250 people. She meets with other resident unit administrators to file a weekly report, discuss problems and trade information. 
Colleen Clancy 
Wise Hall is unique, Ms. Clancy says, because it is an all-female dorm and because of a 24-hour escort policy for all male visitors. "At first girls think that nobody would want to live in an all-girl dorm-they get over it. A lot of the activities we have are centered around learning experiences and aimed at their lifestyles. "The escort policy was requested by the residents. It has to be voted in every year. The girls are thankful for it and we don't have any problem enforcing the policy either," Ms. Clancy explains. One of the hardest things about Ms. Clancy's live-in job is the fact that she is never really off-duty. Although she attends graduate school at night and often leaves the residence hall on weekends, she is responsible for problems that occur when she is in the building-and that includes everything from homesickness to anxiety over choice of careers. Ms. Clancy usually draws on her experience and training to offer suggestions to her younger distraught neighbors. "I can still remember how it felt to be homesick and I try to help students get over it when they come to me. 
Baseball Team Schedules 
Toughest in Collegiate Baseball 
"A big problem that I face is counseling students who come to me to tell me they don't know what they're doing in college­they can't decide which area to major in. I just tell them that they have to fill their basic requirement and start looking through the catalog with them to find courses which might interest them. I often tell them to take one or two courses in an area to decide if they would like to major in a particular field. They're fairly flexible in their first couple of years in college," Ms. Clancy states. 
by Jim Streeter 
When it comes to scheduling, Ron Oestrike does not worry about size, reputa­tion or name-he will schedule any school that will give his team strong competition. And the 1978 Eastern Michigan spring trip baseball schedule is living proof of that as Head Coach Oestrike loaded it with some of the great names in collegiate baseball as well as some lesser name schools with good programs. Oestrike's crew returned a week ago from a 12-day spring trip to Arizona and Texas. In that 12-day span, Eastern played the best team in college baseball last year, the Arizona State Sun Devils, the 1976 national champion Arizona Wildcat club, as well as Southern California, a team that has won 10 NCAA championships. Along with those nationally known teams, Eastern also competed against teams with a lot of talent such as Texas Wesleyan, Hardin-Simmons and Mankato State. Eastern's opponents ran the gamut from big to little, from NCAA-University Division to NAIA, but there is one thing certain about the schedule, it was plenty competitive and gave the Hurons a good warmup for the all-important Mid· American Conference baseball race. "Looking at the trip, I was impressed with our hitting and base-running," Oestrike said of the Hurons' play this spring. 
"We're very concerned about our pitching, however," Oestrike added. "If we get the pitching, we feel we can play with anyone, but if we don't, we're just an average ball club." Although they lost 1 1  games, Eastern played both Arizona State and Southern Cal very close. Arizona State, currently the No. I ranked club in college baseball, edged the Hurons 6-3, while Eastern outhit USC 5-3 but lost a 5-2 decision. 
John Martin 
Perhaps the highlight of the trip we.t was a 5-4 win over a Japanese team (Wa�efa University) which went on to beat ll�h Arizona and Arizona State. Pitching is one of the most impcr:a,t phases of the game and the Hurom hc.d strnng performances from two of the younger hurlers, freshmen Randy Gairgon and Gordon Chretien. Gorgon came l::ack with a 2-0 mark while Chretien is 1-0 If those two can perform well, they sbc,uld make the Huron staff a lot stronger lty joi:1ing senior co-captain John M,utin, jur.ior right-handers Bob Gerlach anc 3Ld Yanus and senior lefty Mark Eigtmey. 
The Huron outfield looks solid -,,,ith freshmen Bill Crews joining sophon:>res ALdie Cote (.296 last season) anc Pat Sheridan (.338 last season) in the startiog lineup. The infield also looks good with three Jf 
Don Wolan 
the four spots settled. Shortstop Brian Sternberger batted .321 last year and had a great summer while junior third baseman Brian Petroff (.284) has been a regula{since his freshman year. He is an excellent fielder and also hits with power. The second base spot seems to be nailed down by freshman Bryon Horn. First base is a question mark with regular Glenn Ambrose sidelined for at least a month with a leg injury. The top replacement for Ambrose right now is Don Wolan. Wolan was slated for regular designated hitter duties after batting .289 last year, but may be called on to play_ first. After winning the Mid-American Conference in both 1975 and 1976 and finishing second in the nation in 1976 and fifth in 197 5, Oestrike has big plans for the 1978 Huron baseball team. 
"Sometimes I just want to say 'Don't worry about it' when students come to me with problems. I can see how insignificant some of their problems are having gone through some of them myself," she added. Training the student RA's is also one of Ms. Clancy's responsibilities. Student RA's attend a workshop which covers programming, racial issues, conflict management and a two-hour individual interview. Students who are selected to be RA's serve an internship for one year before they become full-fledged RA's. "Eastern has one of the most cohesive groups of resident unit administrators. Communication here is good and everyone is close. We get together on a social basis often which makes it nice, too. "This job has its rewards. It's enjqyable," Ms. Clancy says. 
Participants 
John E. Anderson, an assistant professor in the Department of Economics, will discuss urban economics at the 42nd annual meeting of the Midwest Economics Associa­tion to be held April 6-8 in Chicago. 
Young-lob Chung, head of the Depart­ment of Economics, discussed "Land Tenure and Rural Society Under Japanese Imperium" at the 13th annual meeting of the Association for Asian Studies held March 31-April 2 in Chicago. 
Lawrence Kersten, an associate professor in the Department of Sociology� presented a symposium on love to the students and faculty at Concordia Lutheran College in Ann Arbor. 
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Events of the Week 
April 3-9 
Monday, April 3 BANQUET-The second annual EMU Hockey Banquet will be held at the Spaghetti Bender Restaurant at .7 p.m. A pre-glow will be held at 6 p.m. Tickets at $6.50 each are available from Carl Ojala by calling 497-0232. Ted Lindsay, general manager of the Detroit Red Wings, will be the speaker. CONCERT-The Percussion Ensemble, directed by Michael Jameson, will present a concert in Peast" Auditorium at 8 p.m. Tuesday, April 4 MEETING-The Finance Committee of the Board of Regents will meet in the Regents Room of McKenny Union at 5 p.m. MEETING-The Student Senate will meet in the Alumni Lounge of Mc Kenny Union at 7 p.m. POETRY- The Hungry Ear Poetry Reading will feature readings by members of the audience in the Goodison Hall Lounge at 7:30 p.m. CONCERT-The Madrigal Singers, directed by Emily Lowe, will present a concert in Holy Trinity Chapel at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 5 FILM-Media Services will show "Red Shoes," with Moira Shearer, in 1 1 1  Library and on Channel 5 of Campus TV at noon. BASEBALL- The Hurons will host Oakland in a doubleheader at the EMU Baseball Stadiu� at I p.m. TENNIS-The women's team will play Michigan in Ann Arbor at 3 p.m. MEETING-The Educational Policies Committee of the Board of Regents will meet in the Regents Room of McKenny Union at 5 p.m. FILM-MUD Cinema will show "If," with Malcolm McDowell, in Strong Auditorium at 7 and 9 p.m. $ 1 .50. TOURNAMENT-The Chess Club will hold a tournament in the Huron Room of McKenny Union at 7 p.m. CONVOCATION-The 30th Annual Honors Convocation will be held in Pease Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. MEETING- The Vets Club will meet in Gallery II of McKenny Union at 9 p·.m. Thursday, April 6 THEATRE-Parker Zellers will direct the Brown Bag Theatre presentation in the Quirk Lounge at noon. MEETING-The Biology Club will meet in Gallery II of McKenny Union at noon. FILM-MUD Cinema will show "Private Parts" in Strong Auditorium at 7 p.m. $ 1 .50. MEETING-The Biology Club will meet in 105 Mark Jefferson at 7:30 p.m. THEATRE-The EMU Players will present "The House of Blue Leaves" in Quirk Auditorium at 8 p.m. General admission $3; EMU students $2. 
Friday, April 7 EXHIBIT-A student show featuring all kinds of media will be on display through April 25 in the Jntermedia Gallery of McKenny Union. A reception will be held today at 3 p.m. to open the exhibit. The gallery is open from JO a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday through Friday. CO'.'IIFERENCE- The Third Annual Conference on Teaching Science Fiction will be held today through April 9 in the Hoyt Conference Center. Registration at the door is $45. BASEBALL- The Hurons will host Detroit in a doubleheader at the EMU Baseball Stadium at I p.m. TRACK- The men's team will host Central Michigan at the Olds-Mar-shall Track at 3:30 p.m. CO'.'IIFERENCE-The Annual Michigan Historians Conference will meet in the Hoyt Conference Center from 5 to JO  p.m. Internationally recognized scholar Robert R. Palmer, professor of history at Princeton University and the University of Michigan will discuss , "Napoleon's University: An Extreme Case of Academic Centralization." FILM-MUD Cinema will show "The Creature from the Black Lagoon" in Strong Auditorium at 7, 8:30 and 10 p.m. $ 1 .50. THEATRE-The EM U'Players will present "The House of Blue Leaves" in Quirk Auditorium at 8 p.m. General admission $3; EMU students $2. OPERA-The Opera Workshop will present Thomas Pasatieri's "Signor Deluso" and "Secret of Susanna" by Wolf Ferrari in Pease Auditorium at 8 p.m. DANCE-The Young Choreographer's Concert will be presented in Roosevelt Auditorium at 8 
p.m. Saturday, April 8 BASEBALL-The Hurons will host Michigan State in a doubleheader at the EMU Baseball Stadium at I p.m. FILM-MUD Cinema will present a Three Stooges Festival in Strong Auditorium at 7 and 9 
p.m. $ 1 .50. DANCE- The Young Choreographer's Concert will be presented in Roosevelt Auditorium at 8 p.m. OPERA- The Opera Workshop will present "Signor Deluso" and "Secret of Susanna" in Pease Auditorium at 8 p.m. THEATRE-The EMU Players will present "The House of Blue Leaves" in Quirk Auditorium at 8 p.m. General admission $3; EMU students $2. Sunday, April 9 EXHIBIT-Ceramics by Eric Blecher will be displayed through April 25 in Sill Gallery. Gallery hours are from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday and 7 to 9:30 p.m. on Tuesday. CONCERT-The Jazz Ensemble, conducted by Michael Jameson, will present a concert in Pease Auditorium at 8 p.m. 
1 
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Photo by Dick Schwar 
A dark solitary �ure contrasts with the whiteness of this road to create a feeling ofisolatio1 Dick shot this picture with a Nikon camera equipped with a SOOmm mirror lens set at 1/lOOOt of a second at rs. He used HPS film set at ASA 400. 
Openings I 
The Personnel Office announces the Primary Curriculum Development Proje, following vacancies: Duration, 1 5-24 months. Deadline f 
Administrative/Professional/Technical applications: April 17. Evaluation Special ist-Swazilar AP-05-$349.1 :.-$476.38-Resident Unit Primary Curriculum Development Proje Administrator-Housing (2 positions) Final date for c.cceptance of application Duration, 1 5-24 morrths. Deadline I for the above posftions is April 1 3. applications: April 17. Internal applicants for Administrative/ Lecturers-Fall Term, 1978-Engli Professional/Tectnical positions should Department. To teach English Compo submit a letter of application to the appro- tion and Journalism. M.A. or Ph.D. priate department with a copy to Personnel. English or journalism rquired. Deadline f application: April 14. 
Teaching Positiom: Salary dependent upon An Affirmative Action qualification. Equal Opportunity Employer Lecturer-Chic: of Party-Swaziland and Educational Institution 
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Program Highlights 
Monday, 9 p.m. - OPTIONS IN EDUCATION reports on the unique educational programs Wednesday, 9 p.m. - The poetry of Emily Dickinson will be featured on THE AM ERIC. and services libraries and museums have to offer. POETRY SERICS recently introduced and developed by EMU Speech and Drama Profes Tuesday, 9:30 p.m. - The music on the 1940's Hot Record Society Label is featured on JAZZ George McClouc. REVISITED with Hazen Schumacher. Thursday, 9 p m. - A look at causes of motorcycle accidents and possible preventive measu Tuesday, 9:30 p.m. - Evangelism is the topic of discussion with Rev. David Horton, director on MARKETPLACE. of Evangelism and New Church Development for the American Baptist Churches of Michigan, Sunday, 2 p.m. - Vocalist Helen Humes and pianist Johnny Guarlieri are the feahr on STYLES OF RELIGION AND ETHICS. performers on JAZZ ALIVE. 
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